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OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 12:15 TO 9 P. M,
OTHER DAYS 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.p JLffllr
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sweetest sweaters
in town!

Hundreds of sweaters to choose from . . . classic and dressmaker
styles . . . designed by America's most fa'mous

designers. An absolute wonderland of sweaters! . . , Come In while our
our stock is complete and we have exactly what you wantl7

from our Street
Floor Sports Shop:

1. Garland's raglan sleeve slip-on- , i
. ilee ve, button mock-turtl- e neck. Siies 38

to 40; pink, black, green, wild honev, cloud
blue, watermelon S7.98
2. Classic cardigan by Garland $6.98
Matching short sleeve slipon $4.98
Both in white, pink, It. blue, yellow, green,
gold, turquoise, rose, sapphire, nutmeg,
ruby, navy, black.

3. Daltnn'i cashmere cardigan with H
sleeve in champagnewhite, blonde'egg-shel- l,

yellowgray, charcoal browncham-
pagne, in sizes 38 to 40 - $32.95
4. Darlene's bulky orlnn sweater with
Italian styled neck, sleeve. Sizes 34 to
40 in flamingo, bluebell, primrose', laurel
green, amber glow, sand, sunburst.

- $11.95
5. Cardigan with Johnny collar: sizes 36
to 40; styled by Glasgo in red, butterscotch,
white, pink, blue, sand -

6. Garland's angora striped, collar cardigan,
sleeve.. Sizes 36 to 40; turquoise, rose,

sapphire, green, nutmeg or oxford with
white angora - $7.98
7. Darlene's slipon to wear
buttoned back or front. Minklam blend
with a cashmere-lik- e look and feel. Fla-
mingo, bluebell, primrose, laurel green,
amber glow, sand and sunburst in sizes 34
t 40 (-- .-. $12.95
8. Joan Marie's zephyr weight 100
wool short sleeve slipon $3.98
matching cardigan $5.95
Both in sizes 36 to 40 in delft blue, blush,
nutmeg, sandalwood, seafoam, navy, white.

9. Jantzen's 'Sweet 'n Lovely' slipon with
Peter Pan collar. Sizes 36-4- in rose, red,
yellow, kelly, turquoise, blue, navy, violet,
brown, white, black $8.95:

10. Darlene's Minklam slipon with rib knit
collar and cuff, button trim. Sizes 34 to 40
in flamingo, bluebell, primrose, laurel
green, amber glow, sand and sun burst

$12.95

. Mail end phone orders

SPORTS SHOP-STRE- ET FLOOR

ftt.t shipping coil to areas outsidt
our regular truck delivery routei.
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FREE STORE-SID- E PARKING FOR OVER 1,000 CARS


